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Content

► Starting school

► Day to day routines and 
the EYFS curriculum 

► Tapestry

► Forest School

► Preparing your child for 
school

► What does my child need 
for September?



Starting School

* 3 equally balanced classes

* Teacher Introduction Videos

* Meet the teacher appointments –Friday 3rd September 

* Staggered start in small groups: Autumn Term

* Reading and Phonics Workshops - TBC



Day to Day Routine

►Reception doors open at 8.45am

►Short carpet sessions during the day

►Adult focused activities

►Child Initiated and Adult Initiated 
activities in the indoor and outdoor 
areas

►Playing, exploring, being active and 
creative and critical thinking

►Water and Fruit

►End of morning session 11.50am

►End of day 3.00pm



EYFS Curriculum

► 7 Areas of learning and development

► 3 Prime Areas    

► Communication and Language

► Physical Development

► Personal, Social and Emotional Development

► 4 Specific Areas  

► Literacy

► Mathematics

►Understanding the World

►Expressive Arts and Design





“Tell me and I forget, 
teach me and I may 
remember, involve me 
and I learn.”

Benjamin Franklin



Learning Powers



Tapestry 

“There’s an enormous body of 
research…on the positive impact 
of parent partnerships…not just 
in school but throughout life.  We 
cannot educate our children 
without reaching out to their 
parents. When schools and 
families work together, children 
have a far better chance of not 
only being successful in school 
but being successful in life as 
well. “

* http://inclusiveschools.org (2015)



An Example The areas of learning and 
statements the 
observation is covering

Photo or 
video taken 
during the 

observation

The description or notes 
made to explain what is 
happening or what the 

child is doing

Underneath the description of 
the observation there is a box 
where you can  leave a reply’ 



Forest Schools

►Forest School is an 
inspirational concept providing 
learning opportunities through 
practical activities in an 
outdoor environment. Children 
enjoy the freedom to explore 
and experience the natural 
world in all seasons and 
whatever the weather.



Forest Schools

Leaf whispering

A house for a stick man 

Gnomes

Tracks in the snow

A perfect nest

Fairy houses

Wind chimes



Preparing your child for school



What does my child need for September?

https://www.valentinoschoolwear.com/
Please name and label everything- even socks!

https://www.valentinoschoolwear.com/


Practical Issues

▪ Allergies/Dietary Requirements form 

▪ Medicines

▪ Absence from school due to illness 

▪ Emergency contacts keep updated and 
contactable



Thank you

►We are looking 
forward to seeing you in 
September,  if you have 
any further questions 
please email us on 

EYFS@KFOS.co.uk


